
L’obéissance à la parole de 

Dieu, la clé de tout succès

THEME FOR THE 

REVIVAL

Obedience & Success



Today’s Topic: 

May the book of  the law 

never depart from your 

mouth



KEY TEXT:

Joshua 1:8



Joshua 1:8

Keep this Book of  the Law always 

on your lips; meditate on it day and 

night, so that you may be careful to 

do everything written in it. Then you 

will be prosperous and successful.



Joshua 1:8

Que ce livre de la loi ne s'éloigne point 
de ta bouche; médite -le jour et nuit, 

pour agir fidèlement selon tout ce qui y 
est écrit; car c'est alors que tu auras du 
succès dans tes entreprises, c'est alors

que tu réussiras.



Review 

Previous Sermons



L’Obéissance à la parole de 

Dieu, la clé de tout succès

THEME FOR THE 

REVIVAL

Obedience & Success



Sunday morning, June 3, 2018

Have you discovered the 

book of  the law? 
(2 Kings 22 & 23)

Before you are asked to obey, you 

must discover the word



Sunday night, June 3

When God is with you no 

one can stand against you 

(Joshua 1:5, 8; Exodus 14:13-14; 

Romans 8:31; Ps 46:1f)



Monday night, June 4, 2018

What a privilege to serve a 

God that is so near to us



Tuesday night, June 5, 2018

Be Strong and be courageous

“Met gason sou-ou, 

pa jan-m dekourage”



TRANSITION



Today’s Topic: 

May this book of  the law 

never depart from your 

mouth! 



Joshua 1:8

Keep this Book of  the Law always 

on your lips; meditate on it day and 

night, so that you may be careful to 

do everything written in it. Then you 

will be prosperous and successful.



Joshua 1:8

Que ce livre de la loi ne s'éloigne point 
de ta bouche; médite -le jour et nuit, 

pour agir fidèlement selon tout ce qui y 
est écrit; car c'est alors que tu auras du 
succès dans tes entreprises, c'est alors

que tu réussiras.



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is the inspired Word of  God

2 Timothy 3:16, 2 Peter 1:21



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is profitable

2 Timothy 3:16



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is educational

Romans 15:4



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is powerful

Hebrews 4:12



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is life-changing

1 Peter 1:23



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is our guide

Psalm 119:105



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is purifying

Psalm 119:11



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

It is truth

John 17:17



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

• This Book is the Way to Belief

• This Book is the way to life.

• This Book is the way to action.

• This Book is the way to reality.



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

NIV  Psalm 119:72 The law from 

your mouth is more precious to 

me than thousands of  pieces of  

silver and gold.



THIS BOOK - This book of  the law

LSG  Psalm 119:72 Mieux vaut

pour moi la loi de ta bouche Que 

mille objets d'or et d'argent.



THE MOUTH - shall not depart

You must read it often, 

frequently repeat it, and speak 

of  it; in order to refresh your 

own memory with it



THE MOUTH - shall not depart

NIV  Deuteronomy 30:14 No, the 

word is very near you; it is in your 

mouth and in your heart so you 

may obey it.



THE MOUTH - shall not depart
LSG  Deuteronomy 30:14 C'est

une chose, au contraire, qui est
tout près de toi, dans ta 

bouche et dans ton coeur, afin
que tu la mettes en pratique.



THE MOUTH - shall not depart

NIV  James 3:10 Out of  the same 

mouth come praise and cursing. 

My brothers and sisters, this 

should not be.



THE MOUTH - shall not depart
LSG  James 3:10 De la même

bouche sortent la bénédiction
et la malédiction. Il ne faut

pas, mes frères, qu 'il en soit
ainsi.



The cursing lips

NIV  Psalm 64:3 They sharpen 

their tongues like swords and aim 

cruel words like deadly arrows.



The cursing lips

LSG  Psalm 64:3 Ils aiguisent leur

langue comme un glaive, Ils

lancent comme des traits leurs

paroles amères,



The cursing lips

NAS  Proverbs 25:23 The north 

wind brings forth rain, And a 

backbiting tongue, an angry 

countenance.



The cursing lips

LSG  Proverbs 25:23 Le vent du 

nord enfante la pluie, Et la langue 

mystérieuse un visage irrité.



The cursing lips

CRL  Proverbs 25:23 Tripotaj fè

moun fè kòlè, menm jan nòde bay 

lapli.



The cursing lips
NAS  James 1:26 If  anyone thinks 

himself  to be religious, and yet 

does not bridle his tongue but 

deceives his own heart, this man's 

religion is worthless.



The cursing lips
LSG  James 1:26 Si quelqu'un croit

être religieux, sans tenir sa langue 

en bride, mais en trompant son 

coeur, la religion de cet homme 

est vaine.



The blessing lips

NIV  Psalm 37:30 The mouths of  

the righteous utter wisdom, and 

their tongues speak what is just.



The blessing lips

LSG  Psalm 37:30 La bouche du 

juste annonce la sagesse, Et sa

langue proclame la justice.



The blessing lips

NIV  Proverbs 21:23 Those who 

guard their mouths and their 

tongues keep themselves from 

calamity.



The blessing lips

LSG  Proverbs 21:23 Celui qui 

veille sur sa bouche et sur sa

langue Préserve son âme des 

angoisses.



I - In order to keep the book of  

the law on my lips, I must 

discipline myself  to learn a 

new language.



• THE NEW LANGUAGE

A – It takes discipline to learn a new 

language

B – It takes practice to learn a new 

language

C – It takes memorization to learn a 

new language (vocabs., grammar)



THE NEW LANGUAGE

John 8:44

Colossians 3:8

James 3:8



II - In order to keep the book 

of  the law on my lips, I must 

discipline myself  to learn a 

new culture (new lifestyle)



THE NEW CULTURE

A – A culture that tells the truth

B – A culture that makes honest 

living

C – A culture where we are 

accountable for each other



THE NEW CULTURE

The bible verses



III - In order to keep the book 

of  the law on my lips, I must 

put it into practice in my daily 

life



THE PRACTICE

A - It must become second nature to 

you (Develop new habits)

B – It must become your native 

language

C – You must work on accent, vocabs, 

grammar, syntax…



THE NEW PRACTICE

James 1:22-25



THE NEW CULTURE

It



CONCLUSION



TODAY’S TOPIC: 

May this book of  the law 
never depart from your 

mouth!



I - In order to keep the book of  

the law on my lips, I must 

discipline myself  to learn a new 

language (tame the tongue)



II - In order to keep the book 

of  the law on my lips, I must 

discipline myself  to learn a new 

culture (new lifestyle).



III - In order to keep the book 

of  the law on my lips, I must 

put it into practice in my daily 

life (second nature)



In order to keep the book of  the 
law on our lips, we must learn:

1. The new language

2. The new culture

3. The new practice



CONCLUSION

1. Have you discovered the book of  

the law

2. When God is with you, no one 

can stand against you

3. What a privilege to have a God 

so near to us



CONCLUSION

4. Be strong and be courageous 

(Met gason sou-ou, pa jan-m 

dekourage)

5. May the book of  the law never 

depart from your mouth



The End


